We report the fabrication of planar microstripline reciprocal phase shifter using a bulk Yttrium Iron Garnet (YIG) material. The propagation direction of the microstripline and magnetization direction of the YIG is collinear, and the length of the microstripline and the YIG was 50 mm in length. The proposed design shows large differential phase shifts of 100 degrees for applied magnetic fields varying from 0 to 0 56 10 4 A/m over the frequency range of 1.2 GHz between 5.4 GHz and 6.6 GHz. The average insertion loss, 2 5 dB, was measured to have a 20% bandwidth at 6 GHz. The planar phase shifter presented here demonstrates a compact design, low loss, and an especially large phase shift with a relatively small bias field.
P
HASE SHIFTERS are key elements in electronically steered phased array radar and microwave communication systems for improving wireless communications, surveillance, sensing and tracking [1] . Current wireless and information technology require continual upgrade on the phase shifters which have compact size, low fabrication cost, as well as large phase shifts, low insertion loss with broadband operating frequencies, and the ability to handle wide ranges of power levels depending on their applications. Especially, demand of phase shifters which operate above 2 GHz up to 12 GHz is high for wireless communication systems.
Various phase shifters have been fabricated using various materials of dielectric, ferroelectric, semiconductor, and ferrites [1] - [6] . Ferrite materials have been excellent in being able to tune over broadband frequencies at microwave and millimeter wave frequencies [1] - [4] . In addition, phase shifters using ferrite materials have demonstrated large phase shifts, low insertion loss, and high power [2] - [4] . On the other hand, there are disadvantages, and they are: (i) Waveguide and/or cavity ferrite phase shifters have large sizes and weight including huge biasing permanent magnets; (ii) Fabrication costs are relatively high; (iii) Ferrite devices are difficult to integrate into current semiconductor circuits. New designs on ferrite phase shifters have been considered to eliminate the permanent magnet such as in the design of ferrite latch phase shifters, and development of planar microstripline and coplanar waveguide devices allow the possibility of monolithic microwave integrated circuits [1] , [3] , [4] .
In this paper, we extend the reported designs and high performance of planar microstripline reciprocal phase shifter by using yttrium iron garnet (YIG, Y Fe O ) materials to operate at C-band frequencies. Experimental data was also compared to results from simulation based on the design which performed by using Ansoft High Frequency Structure Simulation (HFSS) software suit. Size of YIG materials were length of 50 mm and width of mm and required very small dc magnetic bias of A/m. From the results of the S-parameter measurements in network analyzer, we report large differential phase shifts of 100 with small fields of A/m in the frequencies range of 5 to 7 GHz, wherein we also report return loss (S11) of 15 dB and an insertion loss (S12) of 2.5 dB over 20% bandwidths at 6 GHz. These performance characteristics indicate a viable opportunity for further development by the microwave industry.
I. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Ferrite Materials Characterization
The garnet materials used for planar design reciprocal phase shifter fabrication consist of bulk press and sintered YIG. Samples of the YIG were prepared for characterization by dicing and polishing to obtain shape of bar having a thickness of 3 to 5 mm and lengths of 25 to 50 mm. These samples were then characterized using Lake Shore 7400 series vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM) and ferrimagnetic resonance (FMR) measurements, where the FMR data was taken on 3 mm 3 mm 3 mm platelets using a Varian X-band microwave bridge in a TE mode cavity. The bulk YIG sample showed a volume saturation magnetization value of 139.3 kA/m and a peak to peak FMR linewidth ( H) of A/m correspond to 15 Oe in cgs unit.
B. Planar Microstripline Phase Shifter Fabrication
A copper laminated RT/Duroid ® dielectric material from Rogers was used as a substrate in the planar microstripline phase shifter fabrication since the RT/Duroid has been known to be a suitable dielectric material for high frequency applications at various input power levels. fabricating 0.6 mm wide microstripline, and corresponding 50 matching end launch connectors were used to launch microwave on the microstrip-transmission-line, matching the planar phase shifter output impedances to the 50 test system [7] . The dimension of Bulk YIG bar was length of 50 mm (in -axis), width of 6 mm ( -axis) and thickness of 3 mm (in -axis) were used for the planar phase shifter. The bulk YIG bar placed on the top of microstripline.
An electromagnet was used to provide the external dc magnetic bias fields, the dc-magnetic fields ranged between 0 and A/m, for YIG bar planar microstripline phase shifter. The S-parameters were measured with respect to the reference plane defined by the open-short-line calibration kits using an Agilent E8364A vector network analyzer. Fig. 1 shows magnetic hysteresis loops from VSM measurements from typical bulk YIG bar sample which was same material used in planar microstripline phase shifter for this report. Volume saturation magnetization value of kA/m was estimated by using the moment and volume of the sample in the hysteresis loops that it is corresponding to in cgs unit system, where the value of from our YIG sample is similar to typical YIG materials available [2] . As seen in the hysteresis loops shown in Fig. 1 , saturation magnetic fields are strongly dependent on the shape of the YIG sample, where shape of the YIG sample of bar illustrated in inset of Fig. 1 . Since the sample has longer length along -axis than other two axes, the YIG was easily magnetized with small field of A/m along -axis as shown solid line, whereas the dashed line of the hysteresis loop exhibits the saturation field of A/m along -axis. Therefore the YIG bar sample shape used in the planar device needs small magnetic fields than the application such as waveguide phase shifters, where large size rod samples are magnetized in transverse direction.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Performance of the reciprocal phase shifter was measured by using the Agilent network analyzer in the frequency window which is from 45 MHz up to 20 GHz. A direction of microwave propagation and dc magnetic bias field was collinear along the z-axis. In this geometry, both linear microwave electric and Fig. 2 shows insertion loss (S12) and return loss (S11) of the device, showing pass band between 5 and 7 GHz. As seen in Fig. 2 , the return loss (S11) was average dB was measured over frequencies range 5.4 to 6.6 GHz. The insertion loss (S12) over the frequency range from 5.4 to 6.6 GHz was fairly flat at average 2.5 dB. Using permeability tensor analysis, FMR and anti-resonance frequencies may be estimated to be near 2.3 and 4 GHz with dc magnetic bias field of A/m, respectively. Here definition of the anti-resonance frequency is the frequency when ac permeability equals to 0, which shows generally at above FMR frequency for the most of ferrite materials. Consequently, large insertion loss and return loss was expected and measured over the frequencies range 2 to below 5 GHz. In addition to the FMR and anti-resonance modes, there exhibited another resonance mode shown at GHz in Fig. 2 . Since this mode did not shift in frequency with respect to external dc magnetic field, it was speculated as a dielectric resonance from presence of YIG bar on top of the microstripline. The dielectric resonance modes are strongly depending on effective dielectric and permeability constants [8] . In our estimation of the dielectric cavity resonance, TM modes were obtained at the frequencies of near 7.5 GHz and/or above. Consequently, the resonance mode (S12 and S11) at the GHz in Fig. 2 due to the TM mode of YIG bar. Therefore, the pass band in between 5 to 7 GHz shown in Fig. 2 suggests to operate large tunable phase angle while maintain minimum insertion loss of dB with small dc magnetic bias fields up to A/m. Differential phase shift, which is defined as , with respect to dc magnetic bias fields in the frequency window between 5.4 GHz and 6.6 GHz is shown A/m. S12 of more than 100 was measured with dc magnetic bias field of only A/m, whereas much larger dc magnetic bias fields of above A/m have been employed for operating in ferrite phase shifters [3] , [9] . According to the S12 shown in Fig. 4 , amount of S12 was relatively larger with the dc magnetic fields, to A/m. Contrast to this, the amount of the S12 was relatively small with the dc magnetic fields, to A/m which are corresponding to the S12 from 60 to 100 . As magnetization curve shown in Fig. 1 , this phenomenon can be correlated to changing magnetization of the YIG sample [2] , [4] . Therefore, the rapid changing volume saturation magnetization shown in the Fig. 1 may affect on the large phase changing in the phase shifter as well as changing ac permeability at the frequencies.
III. CONCLUSION
In summary we conclude the following: 1) Design of planar microstripline reciprocal phase shifter is demonstrated, compact as small as 50 mm long and 6 mm wide, which is relatively small compared to current high power waveguide ferrite phase shifters; 2) Planar nature of the microstripline phase shifter makes it possible to easily integrate with MMICs and other planar subsystems; 3) The microstripline phase shifter has great tunability of the phase angle up to 100 with relatively small dc magnetic bias fields of only A/m, and; 4) Broad operational bandwidths of 20% at center frequency of 5.7 GHz was obtained while average insertion loss in the bandwidths was measured to be dB, which demonstrated a better insertion loss figure over other ferroelectric and semiconductor phase shifters available in microwave applications.
